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Garagiste
[gar-uh-zheest’] noun - A French term used to describe
independent, artisan winemakers crafting small batches
of wine in garage-type settings and not yet
discovered by the mainstream.

SERIES

Ferguson Family Winery
Owner/Winemaker: Mark Ferguson
Location: Visalia, CA

A small, family owned winery located in the Central Valley in Visalia,
California, Ferguson Family Winery crafts very limited amounts of Zinfandel from
Paso Robles and Petite Sirah from Clarksburg, both made in a bold, fruit-forward,
full-throttle style of winemaking. The winery was recently founded in 2016 by
owner/winemaker Mark Ferguson, and total production is only a few hundred cases annually, making Ferguson Family
wines incredibly hard to find. We are happy to share this newcomer producer with our Garagiste Wine Club members,
and feature their inaugural release, the 2016 ‘The Phoenix’ Zinfandel.
Born and raised in Sacramento, Mark Ferguson was working at a law firm as a young
man when he was first drawn to the wine industry. He was invited on a weekend wine tasting
trip to Sonoma and he remembers climbing out of the car and looking around Chateau St.
Jean and thinking, “This is an option in life?” That was the initial spark. From there, Mark
started researching what it would take to become a winemaker, and realized it was everything
that he loved: agriculture, science, and art. He started pursuing the prerequisite classes for
UC Davis’ Viticulture and Enology program, and he also landed a job at Woodbridge Winery
in Lodi to start gaining some hands on experience in the field. During Mark’s first harvest
at Woodbridge, he was given some sage advice from Robert Parker that has stayed with him
to this day: “You have to have passion...without passion you will never succeed.” Mark took
those words to heart and he lives them out each and every day.
After graduating from UC Davis’ Viticulture and Enology program, Mark moved
to Visalia in the Central Valley. He has enjoyed producing wines in the Valley for the past
twelve years, serving as the Sr. Winemaker for Mission Bell Winery (Constellation Brands)
and also overseeing the production of Black Box Wines. But, Mark yearned to venture out
with his own style of winemaking (big and bold are what Ferguson wines are all about),
and eventually established Ferguson Family Winery in 2016.
Ferguson Family Wines currently offers just two wines - ‘The Phoenix’ is a Paso Robles Zinfandel from a bucolic
hilltop vineyard on the extreme westside of the Adelaida District, and ‘Boomshakalaka is a Clarksburg Petite Sirah grown
on deep, fertile delta soils. However, it is Mark’s vision to eventually source grapes from all of the premium wine growing
areas of California to offer his customers a high quality wine experience in local Visalia.
When asked what Mark’s favorite part of winemaking is, his answer is ‘the people.’ “I know that sounds cliché, but
it is so true. I love what I do, and who I do it with. I also love the fact that at the end of the day, we make a tangible product
that people enjoy. Wine is drank at the best of times and the worst of times, and all the times in between.” We are proud to
introduce Ferguson Family Winery with our members and hope you enjoy the inaugural release. Cheers!

Ferguson 2016 ‘The Phoenix’ Zinfandel

150 cases produced

La Vista Vineyard, Paso Robles, California

The Ferguson 2016 ‘The Phoenix’ Zinfandel comes from La Vista Vineyard in Paso Robles on California’s
Central Coast. Deep red in color, this Zinfandel is dynamic, mysterious, delicate and restrained - a wine that
reveals more with time. The Phoenix is easily approachable with a deliciously fresh fruity core that is framed
with a robust oaky profile of vanilla and cocoa, as well as subtle hints of minerality and earth, and it lingers on
the palate with a warm, velvety texture and a smooth resonating finish. Aged in oak. 100% Zinfandel. Enjoy!

Gold Medal Wine Club Price: $36.00 / bottle

To order, visit the Wine Store at GoldMedalWineClub.com or call 1-800-266-8888
*2 bottle minimum per wine, per order. Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included. Call for details.

